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LETTER DATED 8 VAY 1992 FROM THE CXARGE D'AFFAIRES GF 
TNE PERMANENT MISSION OF KUWAIT TO TIE UNITEC NATSONS 

ADDRESSED TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL 

On instructions from my Government and in response to the letter 'sent by 
Che representative of Iraq (S/23751) conceraing the demilitarizsd zoner I have 
the hozxour to inform you as fo3ilows: 

1. fraq'a allegations that aa Iraqi was wounded in the frontier aone, 
at Safwan, on 12 March 1992 have no foundation. The aforementioned zwne is 
traversed COAStaAtly by members OE the United Nat'ons Iraq-Kuwait ObSerVer 
Mission (UNSKOM), which keeps a record oE all the violations occurtfng there. 
There is alao a set observer patrol by the aforementioned members of WSKOM iA 

the Vfduity Of t.h8 farms Wh8r8 Iraq maiataias that th8 izidea"; occurred. 
This patrol goes between the Ruwaiti police station at Al-Abdali and the Iraqi 
police post atSafwaa. If th&re had been any violation on the part uf the 
Kuwaiti police, UNl7XM would hav8 alerted the Kuwqiti authorities. 

2. Iraq's allegations that a Kuwaiti patrol opeaed'fire on the guartj 
post of.Umm Qasr en 18 and 19 March X992 are also fallhcinus. Tha yuard post 
of Umm Qasr is located close to the obsarvet's command Post in the no&herb 
Sector. It is on the Mike Road, which our petrols are not authorized to uSe, 
by order of the observers. Furthermore, the observer patrols are constantly 
traverting the area of Untm Qasr. Accordingly, if there had been a violation 
on the part of the Kuwaiti police, UNIROM would have alerted the Kuwaiti 
8uthoritias. 

3. The existence of the Iraqi post of Urmn Qasr is considered in itself 
a violation of the cease-fire and the integrity of Kuwaiti territory. 'X\his 
post, a8 URIKOM reports attest (see para. 22 (d) of document S/23766), is one 
of five Traqi p5x+ts located i* Kuwaiti territory, accarding t3 the frontiers 
shown on the UNXKOM nitp< Although Kuwait and UMKGM haV8 repeatedly scated 
that these posts Should be evacuated, Iraq continixes Cc delay Cheil' evacuation. 
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